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The next meeting of the lielbonrne Branch will he held at
the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at

107 Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000> on Tuesday 18 April at
7.45 p.m.

T'r.e speaker uill be Mi-. Ted Peters who will reflect upon
some aspects of his many years in the labour movement.
The 1978 I-abour Day Oration, like those of previous years,

was very successful. The laii^.e at i.exiCisucc and the media

coverage of the occasion has encourager' the Pociety to continue
with its efforts I- remind the public that Labour Day is a

celebration of the contribution of the labour movement to the
basic standard of living of most Australians.

This jrear the work of VTomen in the labour movement was
acloiowledged and celebrated in the cerei:ony.

Dr.Daplme Gollan delivered a splendidly provocative oration
r :

{ :

in which she placed the work of women in a general hisxorical
context, with specific reference to their place in labour

movements. (A selection of responses to the day is given below.)
Eollowing the address Charlie Esure, President of the

l^elbourne Trades hall Council, unveiled a plaque in honour oi
the part played by women in the labour movement and to record
the fact that the union movement erected a hall on the present

2.
K::iOOrJ)J^H
197S
Trades Hall site specifically for tlie use of vromen to ac vance
their cause as miiouists.

The gathering then, through the hindness ox the Trade Union
Training Authority, moved to the TUTA prem.esis in Hrumraond
Street where an informal reception was held. During this period
several people remembered the vrork of particular vromen pioneers

in the labour movement and paid tribute to then and the efforts
of woraeii more generally.

The Society is most grateful for the assistance given to it

"■^jy various organisations and individuals in organising the 197Q
labour Day Oration and paying for the plaque.
C qifffiientR__from some of
memorial to those vromen vrho have

contributed so much is to continue the struggle for equal
opportunity.

.

u

h

Thos. Bx^r-e Thoughtful and inspiring addresses paying tribute
to the struggle for womens' equality, Th^ plaque is a grant-,
tribute to the novement,

;BvelyA.QyeiiS (Womciis' Liberation) Our sisters in the Traae

Unions are still being put down - apprentices.

BianaJ/ilson It is quite clear that even when male trade^
unionists are on their best non-serist beh.aviour,

perpetuate their patriarchal attitudes end are unsure (bene i
of the doubt) as to how to give women the status we deserve
through decades'of indispensibility in the struggle,

sue Hlwtho:.ne I wonder, after these men sincerely praise

«,"TfTh;ir real attitudes are more correctly displayed
in their daily treatment of the women they know.

PearOoyJn (UAU) After 55 years in the labour moveiaent,
more than ever realise that we must constantly make it tno^m
to vromen how they are exploited.
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('JA'O A great,tribute to women over the years.
(v.A, Trades and La,bour Council) A privilege
"to be i^resent on this historic occasion to pay tribute to our
sisters, mothers, aunts and grandmothers,

(AOTU) As a younger member of the labour movement I
was most proud to be associated w.ith this significant event,

d.' ■ ■ Zelda D'Aprano (¥L) Hope this is only the beginning.
inspiring day. I never realised that there

were so many remarkable women pioneers of the labour movement.

'■ Remarkable arganisational effort of the ASSIE, Melbourne Branch.
•

•'

' '

hiannc Parsons (Diamond Valljey learning Centre-) It is good to
,

hear Lorrie Shore's narae mentioned. I owe a personal debt to
. her for my om political education and a strong sense of the
history of the labour movement.

'

(Hotel d Restruant V/orkers' Union, CP Organiser)
Honour to the legion of unknovna wcmei: and men who sacrificed
much to adva.nce the ca^'ase of the labour movement.

j:'

6o ihese comiiienuS are tanen from a book circulated by Jim

Garvey on labour Day at the reception.

All those individuals and unions that vrere so gjenerous in

their contributions to the cost of the plaque will receive,
in the near future., a copy of the balance sheet for the
function. -

.

.

Again, the Society vrould like to thank everybody who gave
help and/or money to us in our effort to advertise the
significance of labour Day,

The Society wouJ.d welcome suggestions for nert year's
labour Day. Ideas should be sent to any member of the Ixocutive
or the Secretary, Peter Love.
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MICHAEL P.'^TRICi; COITRIDINE t A IBI-:OIR
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By Jim Gairwey

It was in his last years that I came to Imow personally
Mxck Considine the remarkable miion agitator and organiser, ■
whose fiery mission there forms a part of Broken Hill
industrial history,
I had been 'well aware of the name Considine from school

'days. His anti-conscription arid pro-Irish independence stand
put him well in the news, and my people supported him and those
causes. However, I don't clearly recollect seeing him until
aroimd 1935-36 when he chaired a combined Socialisation Units

(Vic,) meeting at Unity Hall, ilelbourne. He was its President,
I was a member of the ARU Units and theii working at Ballarat.
Sometime in 1954, whilst working as a cjcrk in the

Railways Department, a nnmber of retirees from other Government
Departments were taken on in the office where I was located to
fill a gap in the clerical work-force. Mick was one of those
vetran recruits and eventually I ca^me to have and esteem his
friendship and confidence.
He was tall, his mop of hair novr +urned white,
characteristicaTly deliberate in speech, yet in discussion

Eind argument still posessed of an agile and tenacious mind,
I am told that Mick used these assets to great effect on the
Melbourne Trades Hall Council, and tha.t he and Secretary

Duggan, often acting cojointly, made a formidible debating
pair.

Inevitably I raised the subject of an autobiography but
M

< i

Mick said that it was chen beyond him. Arrangements were made

by myself and Percy laidler to have Prank Hardy conduct an
interview with him and I remember that he contested some
vl

of Prank's interpretations on that occasion, Mick told me
that he had 'ghosted' a book by E.J.Brady on Dr.Mannix.

April 1S78
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Some recollections of Mick Considine are worthy of recall.

I

Hick, ilHR for Broken Hill 1917-20, carried his xincompromising
'• opposition to capitalism, war and conscription into Parliament
i and this naturally increased the fury of the conservative press

'I

and reactionaries. He was- suspended twice from the House. On

!

one occasion he'told me of the circumsteinces leading, to his

!

gaol sentence for seditious words.

I
j

Ifter casually meeting Buimy Batten, industrial roimdsman
■ ' r
-

Melbourne Herald. he was persuaded by B\inny, rather
against his inclination, to accompany him to the Green .Room

Club for a talk on parliamentary progress. A Jingoistic
returned soldier involved Hick in an argunent, taunting him
with being a b
Sein Feiner and disloyal to the Ling.
Kick, in a. srluta.ry rejoinder, added b
the King. This

i
:

I
i"

" was interpreted by the Court as sedition and he served 21 days
" during September 1919.

'

Prime Minister Bruce pulled Hick up in a corridor

i

of Parliament House and said,'lo*. k here Considine, vrhat is
this socialism you aie always talking about?' Mick replied,
'Well, we socialists say that the workers who produce the

!

I
j

"
.-

i
1
;

means and abundance of life shall have the oi-niership and
control over that production and distribute it on the basis of
the principle: from each according to their ability; to each
according to their needs.' Bruce thereupon said,'This is a
democratic society. You can put your proposition to the

7
5 "P -

electorate vrith the prospect of gaining majority support for
it,' Kick then said,'Well Mr,Bruce, if we gain a majority,
are you and the people you represent going to stand bj'- and see

I

us, the workers, take over the mines, the mills and the

<

factories?' Bruce replied,'My God, you won't touch our

'

property, Considine.'
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It was a great honour for Mick to be invited to Broken Eill

for May Day in 1954. He marched at the head of the procession,
ITearly 40 years had passed but his name and faiiie had endured.

It was particularly pleasing to be remembered, vrith delight,
by a number of vetran Yugo-Slavs. Enthusia.sts asked him to
stand for the State seat and guaranteed that he would be
returned, but Mick was past that. He reached, the zenith of

his cevolutionary challenge vrhen he assumed consular
representation for the Soviet Union for 4 months in 1919.
I did not attempt to draw out Mick on his earlier political
stance. He resigned from the labor Party in 1920, later
standing as an independent socialist. He then sometime

rejoined the ALP and Sam Ilerrifield remembers him well in the
19?03. as a stubborn debater on the issues of socialism and

industrial action.I imagine that he i-ras at the cross-roads in

the aerly 1920s when the next move for Marxian socia3-ists was
- towards a Communist Party. Something may have happened to

deter him from this course, as he said -n one occasion,'I

, will not be the bunny for Jock Garden.' (about whom he
harboured serious doubts). This, I think, was regarding a
Communist Party invitation from Sydney.,
Mick served out the remainder of his considerable time

■ as an active member of the TEC, Socialisation Units, ALP
Left Book Club, Clerk's Union, and a supporter of the Peace

signature and Ban the Bomb campaigns of the 1950s.
He died in November 1959 and I and another good friend of

Mick represented the office at the funeral,.

;

Michael Patrick Considine left his blazing mark on class

struggle records over stormy years from 1908 to 1919. Gaoled
for two weeks in the Sydney tram strike of 1908 and for 18
months in protest against the Coercion xTct which was used

against the mineworkers. He was President of the /dIA at

[:
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Broken Hill for a record term, during, which time the imder-

gromad miners won the 44 hour vreek against vicious opposition.
He vras suspended tvrice from Parliament and gaoled again in 1919".
He remained undaimted and s"are ,in his socialist convictions.
Pashoned in stormy years, the embattled mining comminiity
of Broken Kill -produced .such leaders as Considine, Brookfield
and O'Reilly, and others ifho v/ent before in the 1890s and the

1909 period, to make the Barrier ±o\m the most unique union
stronghold in the world.

The fiery fighter of the 'Hill', as I saw him, was a
kindly, com3Dassionato man with a wry sense of humour. Vhen

I asked him once about his philosophy, he simply said,
'Socialism is my religion.
■
.y •
References;

Bertha Walker,Solidarity Ij'orever, for profile of Considine
in chapter 'A han of Principle'.
Joe Harris, The Bitter Right, for details of the Coercion

Act penalty in 1910.
9
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-Jim Garvey.
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The Essendon Co-Operative Village SettleDien"t

By Sam

Merrifield

;•

The phenomona of depressions and recessions which occur
from time to time as the result of maladjustments of this

-i

t

m

economic order have been discussed at length from Karx to

Lynch. They are always excusable with recovery around the
corner sometime, always requiring sacrifices by the working
class but never by the class vrhich gets the maximum of

benefits from the system. It alvrays requires a starving of
the lower paid to secure national prosperity and higher
interest charges on capital.

Page 8.
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The particular recession which took place ahour 1890 was
•excused as a product of the 'Land Boora' for which Michael Cannon's
•'book snould be read; but it vras a more or less continuous
circumstanc.e to the late 1890s.

This is a recital of the part played by the lilssendon
conununity in assisting the unemployed.

The local Essendon

referred to the collapse of the

land boom on 25 May 1889. In the next reference 14 months later

suggested that 'the unemployed are having a hard time', said
that the newly established Salvation Army were assisting and
went on to a.sk what the 0'lurches were doin<^,

'

,

In Pebruary 1891 The Essendon Tovm Council received 3^5

applications for the position of assistant inspector of

'

nuisances (the post vras abolished a little later) and 33
applicants lined up for the position of junior clerk. Strangely,
in Larch 1892, 22 unemplojred were said to be registered in

Essendon, v^it'h whom is not stated, but H.G.Ifpnna had established
a branch registry in Ascot Vale at hJ.s business address.

In all depressions various reformers turn up and advocate
'back to the bush' mpvenents but never follovr their ovm advice.

Whether any are deliberate in a desire to take potential trouble
makers out of the city and isolate then in the bush at a time

vfhen professional land managers and viorkers are trekking to the
tovms is a matter of interpretation.

In February 1895 someone proposed that a Village Settlement
similar to those forraed in other districts such as Kyneton,
I'lalnsbury and '^''oodend be established. The idea was sui3i)orted
by one of the Archbishops of Melbourne and in late May a
meeting in the Essendon Town Hall adopted the suggestion. Er.
W.N.Moloney, VHA and President of the Victorian Co-Operative
Village Settlements Association, moved that the meeting pledge
its support.

i'-tI

.

_

- -.n-T

■ riftT tr t i ' i '
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It was suggested that the locality sliould be either llyneton,
KalnBbiir3'' or Ivoodend. The meeting vras told that settlers for
a Ivoruiiiburra co-op would set off on 2 June 1893 as the first

.of 100 families to whom the Government had promised assistance.
The Village. Co-Operative Settlement system had been first

proposed in "i 815 in Predericksford, Holland and, raore recently,
a South Austra,lian Blockers system'of 10 acre homesteads was
claimed to be a success.

In beptenber the Essendon group visited the newspaper office
seeking assxstance to form an Association and be granted land

for 50 m^n (named men x^ere to be given preference) each of
whom were to have $10.25 for the Government Land Registration
Pee and 10c for nomination.

•

A meeting was held at the Hoonee Ponds Skating Rink (later
the site of the Gasette office) to form the Associa,tion v/hich
was to be modelled on the same lines as the Waiburton Settleraent,

The 50 men and their families were to be divided into 10 equal
groups each with a representative on the Committee for 12

months, if competent. All money earned outside the group was
to be pooled and a settler could transfer his interest a.fter

3 years, but if for a shorter period it had to be forfeited.
¥idows of deceased members could hold their hi-.sband's interest

and any outside assistance had to be approved bjr the Co-op. The
meeting appointed President-J.Villiamson, Treasuier-J.K.Scinson

(a business tinsmith), Wn.Miles, H.T.Guille, J.Harris, A.Redding
and J.Scott.
1

•

In October the Association had registered 30 names and
inspected and rejected land at Pwaina as too expensive to
develop. It next considered lo.nd at Lyonsville near Daylesford
but the follovring month selected land at Bullarto vrhere 900
acres were said to be available. It was divided into 30 acre

blocks by the Government surveyor, the lot nearest
to be reserved for a township.

the ra.ilway
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Six pionoer-B-voro sele'cted to leave ruckle Street on 23
Koveinber 1893 but wiveB and cliildron wore to be leit behind.

As other Eton, wouen and children left laore financial and other

:

assiste-nce would be required. It was decided that private donors,

;

concerts and other fund-raising efforts would be needed.

The first r.en drulj'' set off to the cheers of en admiring .

farewell gathering of those who, a-s it tu.rned out, vrisely stayed
;

behind. By i'ehruary 1894, 18 had heen sent to occupy the 7 homes

'

(sic) conpleted, frames for 6 more were awaiting pailings while

i

•

!

3 acres were clea-red and dug and a township of 32 naif-acre lots

1

wa,s laid out. At this stage the minor prob].ons of clihiate, soil,
crops, sale of produce and communal social living liau! not

I

reared themselves as d.ifficulties. The Society x-as to clear

I'

half of each block, erect a. 24'x12' dx^elling and to seek aid

;I
j

to complete them as four-roomed dwellings. By tlie end of that
.month the settlement was to comprise 19 men, 11 woLien an.d 49

;!
j

children. The mei> were to he grouped under.3 foremen, selected
by themselves, so that the groups cou^d each undertake clearing,

•; •

• erectron of homes and cutting of firex«Tood, By Anril 1894, 18

i

homos xrere completed
and six more homes we3:e waiting for
A

J

pailings which -were /co cost C568. A warning on conditions took

i
;

place when 4 men went dcvm vrith typhoid, and. by July more
warnings were given when sacks, paper and ol.d clothes were
requested as lin.l.ngs for dwellings* Lifforences omong settlers

,

i

'

were settled by Mr.TLonas xdio made arrangements to send those
who were not satisfied to a fresh settlci:ient.

ii
'

,

In May 1895 a visiting group who were contei-plating a
Eoo-wo-rup settlement had. 'looked through the j. acedon V.S.
and viewed the waste of labotir oji that mass of hills, useless

i

quartz reefs and poor soils - settlers as mad to tr3r to cultivate

'

as the Government were to waste money putting them there.

;

M.P.s visited and cal.led a meeting, some earnest in their

f

desire to help, especial.lj'- the vrorthy Ijr.r.oloney.

V- • April 1 978
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The settlonent was abondoned as sone settlors' horses and

drays were seized by irato groeers and store-keepers of
Bullarto. Howevei?, those claims were in turn abandoned when the

Government claimed o^-mership.

A later statement suggested that the settlers had actually
transferred .from Bullarto to Elmore R.S, then to Colbinabbon

on the Corinella Creek where blocks of 10 acres vrere given,
Tho houses, implements, poult??y and evsTi the bees were moved.
2To further recordq of these settlers have been searched.
<r

• On the home front where most uneraployed. remained, the
endeavours to reloive distress continued in ma,ny ways. As
:
early as July 1892 a Eriendly Help Association had been
. - •.
established with a constitution qonsisting of
principles,
8 Obiects .and 6 Rules. However, nothing further is knoxra of
this effort.

About the sajne time a meeting was called in the To^m Hall

on 19 July 1892 to form an Essendon Ladies-Eistress Committee
but all persons on the platform were men co Eathcr Phelan .of
St.Monica's Church pressed for a comieit+ee broader than the
usual ladies Bene""''^lcnt Committee, Luring the discussion

Justice Hodges vras referred to as suggesting that those in
work should contribute for those not so. The Committee delegated

to the Executive the dut^;^ of dealing with cases of distress
reported by a sub-committee of 4 ladies end 3 gentlemen. Ey
some mesns the whole org;anication became welded into the

Essendon ladies Benevolent Society because thereafter only,

that body is mentioned. It is clear that the Benevolent Society
provid.ed the financial struct-are, Members vrore required to

donate 15i1 .00 por oniram, each vmrd was to ha.ve s. management
committee, relief was to bo by orders, not money and whore
money v:s-s actua.lly i;iven it vras to bo a loan.

By Septeraber 1092 funds vrore arriving. The VATO c onatod S50

(vrhy VATO is not knov-m, perhaps it mec.nt the VTRji at 7».scot

b-
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Racecourse), Ascot Vale Presbyterian Church $40, St.Thoiaas LBS
$32 end St.Ijonica's $21. In llovember iunds v7oi.e still being
sought and

regular appeals vrere the order of events over the

next decade. Fortunately, althovigh }:issond.on vas only an urban,
area fror. tlie IBSOs, the people were eyupa,tb.etic to the
unemployed and the -appeals did not fall on deaf ears. This was

despite the widespread hardship that prevailed during the
depression, The only statuatory local organisation, the
nunicipial council, was itself :n dire suraita; staff had been
disnissed, ail others vrere reduced in sa.lacy to such an extent

that those on a loiv stipend suffered privation anu one generous
Covnciller, Robt. Fraser, personally loaned funds to staff to
tide thera over the difficulties.

The valuation and rate bo.se fell by s.bout one third. The
Council were at one stage conpelled to terminate the-street
lighting agreeraent v^ith the lietropolitan Gas Corapany to save
expense. Even the dssendon Bond was bereft of players by
January 1893, no si: had left the district in -.earch of work,

j3y bover.iber the LBS owed $100 and had to cut

or 15 cases

off the list and still secure a siaall overdraft. Similar

crises took place sporadically over the next 5 years. However,
in Becenber 1894 the Society had enough for Chi-.lstr:ias dinners
for 40 faiiilies.

In Kovenber 1896 the LBS, commenting on those seeking help,
said that: 58 had refused work;'64 were not in need; 56 were
inposters; 52 drunk .and 42 were loafers. The LBS did not

state vrhetlier any genuine cases existed.

(Continued next issue.)
- Sam Mcrrifield,

Peter Love

Old Plenty Road,
YAH YLhN, 3755.
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